


SCOPE OF SERVICE
1. Unparalleled Sales Representation: 
Distinguish your brand and leverage our relationships
with our exclusive access to retail buyers, national
distributors, and procurement specialists. We position
your brand for exceptional visibility and success in large
retail environments.

2. Expert Product and Packaging Consulting:
Elevate your brand identity with our meticulous product
and packaging feedback services. We provide invaluable
insights and feedback, ensuring that your offerings not
only meet but exceed the exacting standards of large
retail markets.

3. Exclusive Trade Show Representation:
Experience the power of strategic representation across
industries and regions. Our elite team navigates trade
shows with finesse, capturing the attention of key
stakeholders and creating opportunities for meaningful
connections.

4. Masterful Purchase Order Negotiation:
Facilitate seamless transactions with our adept purchase
order negotiation and support services. We bridge the gap
between our clients and large retailers, ensuring mutually
beneficial agreements that propel your brand to new
heights.

5. Tailored Graphic Design for Wholesale Success:
Stand out with our complimentary graphic design services,
meticulously crafting sales decks targeted specifically for
large retail buyers. Your presentation will not only be
compelling but will exude the sophistication expected from
an elite brand.

6. Consistent & Transparent Communication
Our experienced team of retail experts provide a consistent
and professional channel of communication between retail
merchants and our clients. You‘ll be in the loop and updated
on progress at all times.



GREAT RELATIONSHIPS MAKE A GREAT COMPANY



CASE STUDIES
LICKIMAT 

Australian-based pet accessories brand 
ACE HARDWARE: National Launch / invited
to Ace Show 
MENARD’S: 269 store test order
RALEY’S: regional test in 5 stores

DR. BRIGHTEN
US-based women’s hormone health brand

VITAMIN SHOPPE: National test in 696
stores 

IN FIRST3 MONTHS



US-based hydration accessories brand
MACY‘S: Marketplace test, Fall 2024 retail launch
PARADIES LAGARDERE: 50+ location test in domestic
airport/travel stores

CASE STUDIES
NARBO

US-based large portable sink manufacturer
NORTHERN TOOL:  Marketplace test, Spring
2024 launch 15+ locations
ZORO: E-commerce launch Fall 2023

OZARK RIVER PORTABLE SINKS



PLATINUM
PLAN

Single brand
representation

PARTNERSHIP
PLAN

8% - initial orders
5% - recurring orders

ENTERPRISE
PLAN

$9,250
MONTHLY

Multiple brand
representation

$6,250
MONTHLY

$4,250
for 3 months

CLICK THE ARROW TO GET STARTED TODAY!

https://procurepointpartners.com/partner-with-us
https://app.hubspot.com/payments/SkXCVe3qTra?referrer=PAYMENT_LINK
https://app.hubspot.com/payments/KFho0o2kQ?referrer=PAYMENT_LINK


PARTNER WITH US

JACOB SHEALY 
Director of Product

Sourcing

MEG LILES
Director of Retail

Partnerships

+1 (803) 477-6685

Meg@procurepointpartners.com

procurepointpartners.com

220 25th Ave N Unit 601, 
Nashville, TN 37203

+1 (803) 944-1035

Jacob@procurepointpartners.com

procurepointpartners.com

220 25th Avenue N Unit 601,
Nashville, TN 37203To Our Website
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